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POETRY.

THE PAL* TREE 
By Joe* Malcolm.

The pole-tree le de wtMwsss, / 
Maÿsstie lifta it* haoJ,

▲*d Now la MtNary |f**,
WkM oil mmN I* deed.

It epreods a Mow I* the m,
Where diode beeUe Is mm;

But ad eoepaalnoehlp doth skua,
▲ad lores to dwell ahee.

▲ad, though hr mss it Uvea aaeera, 
Amidot the down air,

It rear» Its canopy ofgreea,
▲» snUliagly a*d Mr,

▲» If yoeag loren pledged their rows, 
Whes eeltry day had Sows,

Beneath Its high o’eraiehlag houghs,
That bloeeoe all aloae.

The’ that* ae pawing warWerwings 
Her wetaacholy way,

A role* ataidst the desert slag»
He eeHtade away,

MThra wtaèi e» o’er the alr-harph who,

Come etreUag e'er he leN> lyre,
That Warm an all aloae.

▲ad ’aeath its shadow, lulled to sleep, 
Aloae the pilgrim's dreams,

Its sort sad hreesy whispers creep,
Like spaads of hie ewa streams.

That wander by the beware et rest,
To which his seal hath flows,

TIB awraiag, oa We lifeless waste, 
Awahee him all aloae.

Ihflnaraer of a weary lead,
Where Nature merer smiled, 

Bammaded by mo kladred head,
Bole erphaa at the wild !

Thou socm'sl like oae whoee trusting hrsast 
Deeeired—this world hath flaws 

Bought, like the dors, a place of rest,
To lire sad die aloae !

THE CHRISTIAN PHILOSOPHER.
Far the Wesley sa.

> warns it.
THE SUN.

1* the centre of the planetary system to which oar 
earth belongs is the Sun, round which, et different 
distances, ell the planets perform their revolutions. 
The proportional magnitude of the Sun to the Earth, 
is as 1,380,000 to one. By the help of the telescope, 
■pots are discovered on the Sun’s disc, or face : they 
appear in various forma and numbers, the larger ones 
sometimes exceeding the bulk of the Earth.

Though these spots are generally to be seen, there 
have been periods of more than seven years, in which 
■one have been observed ; at other times, their num

ber has been so great as almost to obscure the bright
ness of the Sun. “ For several days together, in 
the year 1647, the Sun appeared little brighter than, 
the Moon in her total eclipse, from this cause.” All 
the spots have an apparent motion from west to east, 
which proves that the Sun revolves on his own axis 
in that direction. The period of hie revolution is ob
served to he about twenty-five days. From the lino 
in which the spots move, it is discovered that his axis 
makes an angle with the ecliptic of about seven de
grees. “ Sir Irtae! Newton supposes the Son to bo a 
mighty Earth, vehemently hot, and that the* heat wan 
preserved bÿ the amazing size of the body,,and the 
mutual action and reaction of fist and the light emit
ted from it.” I !

Dr. Herachel conjectures that the Sun it surround
ed with a ; transparent atmosphere, like the Earth ; 
that this is again encompassed by a kind of shell, which 
he calls the Lucid Atmosphere, whence light proceeds 
to the whole system, and from which the Son alio, 
through ha transparent atmosphere, is 
with a perpetual dajl. The appearance of 
thinks, to be occasioned by a small part of the lack! 
atmosphere being, by some means or other, removed. 
That these spots are not the smoke, or the opaque 
matter, thrown up by volcanoes, as some have ima
gined ; but real cavities, as evident from their appear
ance through a law telescope; first one side of the 
cavity prevents itself flg a spectator ; as the Sun re
volves round its a*ifl,he sees down into the cavity, 
and, when it! has advanced still farther, the other skie 
becomes visible. Whatever theory of the Sun the in
genuity of man may invent, we know from experience, 
that “ truly the light is sweet, and a pleasant thing ÿt 
is for the eyes to behold the sun. ”

Were we to be Shut up for a short time in total 
darkness, we should doubtless perceive a greater force 
ia this observation of the wise King of Israel, than we 
can now imagine. A faithful sufferer in the cause of 
Go<l and Troth, who bad been kept in a dark dungeon 
in the inquisition ip Portugal, When brt.igbt forth to 
be martyredj on beholding the light of the Sun, which 
be had not seen for many years, could not forbear ex
claiming, “ Who that has reason, in him dlkld wor
ship any but] the makqr of that glorious creature ?” 
His inhumai» persecutors gagged him immediately, 
and hurried him on to the stake, j ,

It is our mercy that, uninterrupted by the iron hand 
of persecution, we can behold the Sub, and contem
plate that display which it afford* of the beneficence, 
power, wisdom, end glory of Him who made “the 
greater light to rule by day and who seems to have 
designed this glorious luminary as, in soroç degree, 
an emblem of bis own splendour and majesty.


